
18th May, 2011  

Dear Chris 

 

I am writing to you as Chair of UEC to request serious consideration by the University of our current policy 

on sponsorship. I was both surprised and shocked to learn that we had accepted funding of £125,000 from 

British American Tobacco on behalf of the Durham University Scholarship Fund.  

 

The evidence that smoking carries multiple risks for health and other aspects of wellbeing such as poverty 

is uncontroversial; even the tobacco companies do not contest the association. The World Health 

Organization estimates that without intervention a billion people will die from tobacco related ill-health this 

century. The WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control clearly locates the responsibilities for 

reducing demand not only on the individual consumer, but also on the ethical practices of companies 

themselves. Tobacco companies aggressively market their products, targeting new consumer groups to 

replace those giving up. Women constitute a major opportunity group for companies to target given current 

global estimates that only 9% of women smoke compared with 40% men. The growing market reach in low 

and middle income countries similarly offers large opportunities for sales. It is therefore particularly 

inappropriate that tobacco money should be accepted to support exactly those being targeted to consume a 

health-threatening product.   

 

The ethics of accepting sponsorship from the tobacco industry has received high profile public attention and 

many organizations and governments now choose not to do so. I suggest it is perverse for us to accept this 

funding even as we promote ourselves as a centre that has excellence particularly in the social, political and 

humanities-facing dimensions to health and wellbeing.  If the ethical considerations leave UEC unmoved, I 

draw to your attention the sorry experiences of others who have neglected public opinion. Nottingham 

University, which had a far stronger established reputation for medical sciences, found that in accepting 

funding from the tobacco industry, it lost large grants from the cancer research charities. Reputations are 

easily ‘tarred’; Nottingham’s is still damaged from this. 

 

The World Health Organization’s Tobacco Day is 31st May this year. Let Durham University mark this and 

mark our commitment to improving health and wellbeing both locally and globally by publicly returning this 

funding to British American Tobacco. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Sarah Atkinson 

Associate Director of the Centre for Medical Humanities 

Fellow of the Wolfson Research Institute 

Expert Adviser on the WHO TDR Gender and Social Sciences Thematic Reference Group 


